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Ahlam Noasrh - 33 years old - mother of six children, holds a bachelor's degree in education and serves as 

chairwomen of Fahma Women Association, self-believing in her ability she went through the experience of 

being elected as a members at the village local council, encouraged by the desire to serve her community 

and to understand in general how local councils work and to serve the needs of women in specific 

Accomplishments do not mean the end of the road there are more to do 

My participation within the program “Enhancing women's participation 

in political and public life” has strengthened my self-confidence and broke 

many barriers of fear I had as an elected village council member, also it 

encouraged my self-assertion and provided me with new knowledge about 

women and human rights issues with the different possibilities about the 

role that can be played by Palestinian Women to accomplish societal 

change at the community level, also my recognition of the important role 

the local councils starting at advancing the level of services provided to 

citizens, and ending with how to manage and design projects in order to 

meet local the most urgent and important community needs. 

With this in mind, I began to work on the most urgent needs, taking the 

necessary first steps to establish and register in 2013 the first Women As-

sociation - Fahma Feminist Association – under the aim of women's em-

powerment, starting at encouraging homemade products in its simplest 

least expensive form such as handwork crafts, sewing, beads, embroidery 

and pastries production in a way to economically improve women’s situation. In a hope that women will reach the stage where they can rely on 

themselves despite the obstacles they face regardless of the Palestinian 

culture norms. 

My ambition does not stop at this point, we have a large number of uni-

versity students in Fahma inspirited to be engage within the social par-

ticipation activities and needs a space gathering them to release their 

energies in a constructive way and to enhance their communication and 

belonging to their village, AWCSW support through its several training 

workshops had a significant impact in helping me to identify these 

needs dealing with several cases in all seriousness and sincerity. Adding 

to that we have employed the financial grants support offered by AW-

CSW through the village council to support Fahma Feminist Associa-

tion helping the village students by establishing a 24-hour Student Ser-

vices Center  

As also, we were able to provide Fahma village with a medical laborato-

ry located at the Council building what eased the suffering of the citi-

zens gaining them access to laboratory services easily, now we are 

working to gain support for rehabilitating the village school. 

“As a member of the village council I wish that 

women reach a stage in which will be able to de-

pend on themselves despite the obstacles and chal-

lenges they may face by the Palestinian social 

norms and culture, the Association of Women 

Committees for Social Work support helped me to 

self-recognize my abilities and proven by experi-

ence that development is a participatory approach 

that involves both male and female"  


